IF YOU COULD...

IF YOU COULD...

go anywhere in the world to see or experience
something you learned about, where would that
be and what is it?

go back in time to meet your favorite historical
figure—who would that be and why?

WINTER, SPRING, SUMMER, FALL...

WHAT IS OR WAS YOUR...

do any of these seasons seem just too short?
If you could add another six weeks to just one
season, which would it be and why?

favorite school subject (right now if you’re a kid,
or if you’re the parent, as you think back to “the
olden days” when you were in school)?

IF THERE WERE...

no rules or school classrooms, what subject
can you imagine doing differently? If you could
decide how to learn [insert favorite or most
frustrating subject], what would that look like?

IF YOU HAD...

all the money in the world,
what would you do with it?

IF YOU HAD...

all the time in the world,
what would you do with it?

WHAT ARE THE...

top 5 things you like about your school?

WHAT ARE...

the top 5 things about your school
you would change if you could? And how
would you change them?

IF YOU COULD...

learn anything you want to in school,
what would you want to learn?

WHERE WOULD YOU...

IF YOU COULD...

imagine your perfect way to learn
what would that look like?

IF YOU COULD...

start a business, what would it be?

WHAT...

want to live if you could live
anywhere in the world?

country would you visit and why?

IF YOU COULD...

IF YOU COULD...

have a conversation with anyone in the world
who would it be with? Why?

intern [learn from?] under anyone in the world,
who would you like to intern under?

WHAT ARE THE...

IF YOU COULD...

top 5 things about your school
you would change if you could? And how
would you change them?

imagine your perfect way to learn
what would that look like?

WHAT IS YOUR...

WHAT DOES...

dream job? What inspires you about it?

success look like to you?

WHAT IS YOUR...
CAN YOU DESCRIBE...

what 24 hours in your best life looks like?

WHAT DO YOU...

miss most about going to school/work?

single best attribute and how could you use it to
make a difference at your school? At home? In
our community? In the world?

WHAT ARE THE...

top 2 (or 5?) things you are loving about
staying home?

I WOULD LIKE IT IF...

MY FAVORITE...

our family could start doing ______________.

memory of our family was when ______________.

WHEN I HAVE...

a family I will __________________.

IF YOU HAD...

IF YOU COULD...

be any place in the world right now,
where would you be?

IF YOU COULD...

one wish, what would you wish for and why?

change any one thing that you have done,
what would it be and why?

WHAT IS/WAS YOUR...

WHAT IS/WAS YOUR...

favorite subject when you were in school?

hardest subject in school?

WHICH 3 WORDS...

best describe who you are and how you want to
be remembered?

IF YOU COULD...

WHAT ARE YOU...

most proud of?

WHAT IS THE...

have a conversation with anyone – living or
deceased – who would it be and why?

best thing that ever happened to you?

WHAT ARE YOU...

IF YOUR LIFE WAS...

most thankful for?

a reality show, what would it be called

WHAT ADVICE...

do you think your much older self would give to
your current (younger self) about life in general?

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE...

family tradition and why?

WHAT IS THE...

WHAT MAKES YOU...

best part of your life right now?

happy?

WHAT MAKES YOU...

feel sad?

FOR PARENTS: WHAT...

FOR KIDS: WHAT...

pressure(s) do you feel from parents right now?
From friends? From school?

HOW ARE YOU...

pressure(s) do you feel from your kids right
now? From friends? From society? From
teachers?

feeling today, living through this COVID?
Tired, sad, hopeful?

WHAT ARE...

WHAT’S THE FIRST...

some things you can do now, that you couldn’t
do before COVID?

place you’ll visit when this is over?
Friend you’ll visit?

